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                 VOTE! PRIMARY ELECTION DAY: AUGUST 9, 6am-8pm (see p6) 
     Bowen’s Garage 100th Celebration, August 13 (see back cover) - All invited    

Photos: Top Right: The Library Mystery Club (top 
right) is just one of Eastford library’s awesome  
activities for all ages (story p7).   
Right: Monarch Butterflies are endangered. Eastford’s 
Pollinator Pathway Group has information (back 
cover). Below: Sports Camp drew boys & girls on  
July 18-22, sponsored by The Congregational Church 
of Eastford, Eastford Baptist Church & Ashford’s  
Living Proof Church. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
(story p2) Eastford 
has only one dairy 
farm? Or  
that Eastford’s  
Lauren Anderson 
has been inducted 
into 10 Halls of 
Fame & is a pioneer 
of women’s sports? 
(photo below). Story 
July 8, 2022 Woodstock 
Villager Link: 
https://
linpub.blob.core.windows.n
et/pdf/2/eb0df18a-c49b-
4f07-9cf8-db5c7168ff88.pdf 
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          Midway Restaurant  
  Open Sun-Thurs 11am to 8pm; 
         Fri-Sat 11am-9pm 
   174 Ashford Center Rd (Rt.44)               
            Ashford 06278 
    We specialize In American & Italian Dishes,  
         Pizza, Fresh Seafood, Roast Beef 
              Phone: 860-429-1932  
                     Fri & Sat Prime Rib 
          Takeout. Curbside call ahead. 
                       Order online:  
            https://eatatmidway.com/ 
                Specials: Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/ MidwayRestaurantAndPizza/ 
 

DID YOU KNOW? Eastford Historical Society 

     Did you know that there have been recent Facebook reports of cows wan-
dering the back roads of Eastford?  Soon after, another post will follow let-
ting us know that the “escapees” have been rounded up and returned to their 
home, usually the Buell Farm, Eastford’s only remaining dairy farm.  Frank-
lyn Buell wrote an interesting article that was published in the September 
1996 EHS Quarterly. It is titled Farming in Eastford When I Was a Boy and 
describes a much different Eastford farming community from what exists 
today.  I share a part of it with you below. 

     In the mid1950’s with the improved roads the milk trucks were making 
farm to farm pick-ups, taking milk to Hartford, Providence, and Boston. 
William Warren, Ben Bosworth, and Lewin Newth had the largest herds.  
Orlo Carpenter had the largest herd of Purebred Ayrshire. Purebred Jer-
seys were on the Buell farm, while Purebred Holsteins were at Warrens.  
Most of the others were grade cattle or mongrels.  I vividly remember Mr. 
Rosysar’s herd of about 8 head including a Devon, a white-faced Herford 
cross, and a Blue Roan. Not much milk but interesting to a kid that was used 
to all Jerseys. 

      Maple Rock Farm, the Buell farm, is run today by Franklyn’s son Ken, 
and his wife Suzanne, with much help from their son Eric. They manage a 
herd of about 200 cows on their 170-acre farm. We hope the Farm continues 
for many years to come.As of January 2019, there were only 108 operating 
dairy farms in Connecticut. 

     Now, about those wandering cows! I learned from Ken on a recent visit 
to the farm that cows LOVE poison ivy.  This bovine delicacy grows just 
about everywhere, including the fenced stone walls around the farm.  If a 
cow finds a weak spot in the fence, it will push right through and continue 
eating.  Ken thinks they have found and repaired all their escape routes.  So, 
will that be the end of Facebook warnings of cows on the back roads of 
Eastford?  Only the cows know. 

      The Historical Society wishes to thank Alex Kowalchuk, Dennis De-
saulnier, and Rick Torgeson for their hard work in solving our water prob-
lem at the Museum.  Much hard work went into pulling the old well pump 
and installing a new one.  THANK YOU!! 

     The Florence Warren Latham Museum of Eastford History, 65 John Per-
ry Road is open the 2nd and 4th Sunday of each month through October, 2 – 4 
PM.  We hope you have an opportunity to visit!  Donations in support of our 
work donations are greatly appreciated.  Mail to P.O. Box 350, Eastford, CT 
06242. 
************************************************************ 
Tips for Today by Liz Ellsworth 
Enjoy eating fresh, Connecticut grown fruits and veggies. Find a list of the 
2022 local farmers’ markets via the CT Department of Agriculture’s web-
site:  https://bit.ly/39hP4vh 

https://bit.ly/39hP4vh
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Selectman’s Summary—by Deb Richards – First Selectman/EMD 
June ended FY 2021-2022 and now we start a new FY! Thank you to the Town staff, 
elected and appointed, for their fiscal guardianship of the taxpayer’s money. Every depart-
ment and commission head is mindful of their budgets and make every effort to remain 
within or under what the town has budgeted for their department/committee.  Kudos to a 
great team of dedicated workers!The Eastford Food Pantry is in its brand-new location in 
the Eastford Baptist Church, 133 Union Road and if you could use help with groceries or 
personal care items, please reach out to Audrey or Sara, they are here to help our resi-
dents, please do not hesitate to make this confidential call, 860-933-7685. Food and mon-
etary donations are accepted at the TOB and the Eastford Food Pantry. The Eastford Cem-
etery committee has been visiting the cemeteries in Eastford to ensure they are in good 
shape and evaluate any work that might need to be done. Thank you, Tom Latham, Linda 
Torgerson, Tom DeJohn, David Jakubowski, Ben Schmidt, Michael Carroll and Ruth 
Shapleigh-Brown from Rediscovering History Inc. Cemeteries are among, the most valua-
ble of our historic resources. They are reminders of various settlement patterns and can 
reveal information about historic events, religions, lifestyles, and genealogy.Thanks to the 
IT expertise of Rob and Paul Torcellini the town has begun to update the IT hard-
ware. ARPA funds will be used to update the server, which is over 9 years old and was 
causing daily problems.  Having IT and cyber upgrades will allow us to serve you better 
and safeguard valuable information. If interested in joining the IT committee to monitor, 
make recommendations and continue to improve the Town’s IT system, please call the 
Selectmen’s Office, 860-974-0133 x3. The town is creating a Transfer Station Committee 
to encourage recycling, investigate ways to enforce transfer station policies and reduce 
costs. If you are interested in joining this committee, please call the Selectmen’s Office 
860-974-0133 x 3.  Be part of the solution! Congratulations to all the recent graduates and 
their families!  May your dreams be the wings to carry you into the beautiful future! 
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                                              EASTFORD INDEPENDENT FIRE CO., NO. 1,  Contributor:  Jeannine Spink, Active Veteran  
                                                             TOMORROW’S VICTORY IS TODAY’S TRAINING 

Congratulations are in order.   The EIFC presented its 62nd Citizenship Award to Jaelynn Marie Gibeault at the graduation ceremony in 
the Eastford School on Thursday, June 16th.  The criteria for this award are a student who demonstrates leadership, respect for school 
and community rules, and involvement in school and community affairs.   

Congratulations to member David Garrison for successful completion for his EMT – Emergency Medical Technician certification in the 
EIFC.  What is an EMT?  An EMT is trained and certified to administer out of hospital basic emergency services to victims of trauma or 
acute illness before and during transportation to a hospital.  The EMT program consists of 120-150 credit hours of classroom study and 
testing, typically takes 1 year to complete.  In addition to classroom study, the candidate must learn and practice hands-on skills to pro-
vide basic care prior to transportation.  The culmination of the EMT class mandates successful written testing and skills as prescribed by 
the NREMT – National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians.  The cognitive exam is a computer-based test of 60 to 110 scored 
questions.  The trauma content is hands-on skills required to provide stabilization and basic patient care.  Congratulations to David as 
part of the EMS team. 

On Tuesday, June 7th, the EIFC held its annual business meeting celebrating 80 years of service to Eastford, dinner, and awards.    Mem-
bers and guests were welcomed by President James Roy, followed by a Memorial Table Tribute for members who have passed by Veter-
an Member Jeannine Spink, and Chief’s Report of the past years’ accomplishments.    Service pins were presented to the following mem-
bers for years of service:  David Jakubowski – 5 years, Chief Doug Beaudoin – 20 years, Tony Greer – 30 years and Lincoln Budd – 35 
years. 

At the July monthly meeting on July 5th , the company was awarded a “Certificate of Honor and Recognition” signed by Peter Carozza, 
Chairman and presented to Chief Beaudoin by Jeffrey Morrisette, State Fire Administrator, Department of Emergency Services and Pub-
lic Protection, Commission on Fire Prevention and Control, Connecticut Fire Academy.  The Certificate was presented in recognition of 
80 years of service by the EIFC, to the town of Eastford.  In attendance for the presentation also, was First Selectwoman Deb Richards.   
Jeffrey Morrisette acknowledged the work of our current members and that of our predecessors who were the foundation, building our 
company to where we are today.  Mr. Morrisette also presented a book to the Chief, titled “Emergency Characteristics of Unknown Task 
Force Materials”.   

WATER SAFETY 

Emergencies are not always fires, motor vehicle accidents or medicals.  With the swimming season here, and the most popular summer 
activity, there may be the need for formal dive team responses for search, rescue, and recovery.  The EIFC has joined the Woodstock 
Dive Team in a cooperative mutual aid effort.  The best thing that you can do to help your family stay safe, is to enroll in age-
appropriate swim lessons and follow these common-sense rules: 
-Swim in designated areas supervised by Lifeguards.      
-Always swim with a buddy. Do not allow anyone to swim alone, even at a public or lifeguarded beach. 
-Never leave a young child unattended near water and do not trust a child’s life to another child. 
-Be cautious around natural bodies of water, including ocean shorelines, rivers and lakes. 
-If you go boating, wear a life jacket. Most boating fatalities occur from drowning and hypothermia. 
-Avoid alcohol use. Alcohol impairs judgement, balance and coordination, affects swimming and diving skills, and reduces the body’s 
ability to stay warm. 
-If you own a home pool or hot tub, have appropriate equipment, such as reaching or throwing equipment, a cell phone, life jackets and 
a first aid kit. 
-Enroll in a home pool safety, water safety, first aid and CPR/AED course to learn how to prevent and respond to emergencies.  
-THE MOST DANGEROUS SUMMER EMERGENCY IS DEHYDRATION.    HYDRATE,    HYDRATE,    HYDRATE 

Thank you to residents who faithfully contribute to our operating budget.  If you wish to support our budget, tax-deductible donations 
can be sent to:  EIFC, PO Box 333, Eastford, CT 06242 
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EASTFORD FOOD PANTRY by Audrey Carabeau  

The Eastford Food Pantry is up and running at the Eastford Baptist Church, 133 Union Road. Thank you Steve and Karen Broderick for all 
you have done over the years for the food pantry and the people of Eastford. Thank you to all who have donated goods and money to the 
pantry so that we can keep the shelves stocked. Currently we are serving 12 families in town. The pantry is available to any resident of 
Eastford who is in need of food assistance. Delivery is available to those who are homebound.  
    All calls and referrals are kept confidential. Referrals can be made by calling the Town Office at 860-974-0133 or Audrey Carabeau at 
860-933-7685, acarabeau@yahoo.com. The Food Pantry is open the first Monday of each month from 8-11 a.m. by appointment. All  
donations to the pantry can be dropped off at the Town Office Building during regular business hours. Please make donations by check 
payable to: Town of Eastford with Food Pantry on the memo line, and drop off at the Selectmen’s office or mail to: Town of Eastford, 16 
Westford Rd., Eastford, CT 06242. 
    Currently we are in need of the following items: Pasta sauce, pasta, rice, macaroni and cheese, dry roasted peanuts, peanut butter, tuna, 
hearty soups, canned fruit and vegetables, raisins, oats, pancake mix, pancake syrup, jelly, coffee, sugar, 100% fruit juice, graham crackers, 
healthy snacks, cereal bars, granola bars. 

Thank you in advance for your support. 

mailto:acarabeau@yahoo.com
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ATTORNEY MICHELE ANN PALULIS 
Bankruptcy, Real Estate, Estate Planning, Per-

sonal Injury, Probate, Elder  
Law & Title 19 Assistance/Planning  

(& more!) 
www.attorneypalulis.com 

michele@attorneypalulis.com 
158 Main St.., Suite #2 

Putnam, CT 06260 
(860) 928-9928 

860-315-9656 

 

CT DEMOCRATIC & REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES WILL BE TUES, AUG. 9, 6am-8pm  
Location: Town Office Bldg (TOB), Lower Level, 16 Westford Rd., Eastford, CT 06242 
Candidates in the Democratic Primary are:  
Secretary of the State:  Stephanie Thomas, Maritza Bond 
Treasurer: Erick Russell, Dita Bhargava, Karen DuBois-Walton 
Candidates in the Republican primary are:  
United States Senator:  Themis Klarides, Leora R. Levy, Peter Lumaj 
Secretary of the State: Dominic Rapini, Brock Weber, Terrie E. Wood 
Deadlines: August 4: To register as a NEW voter in the August 9 Primary, your voter registration form must be received by 
Eastford's Registrars of Voters at TOB on or before August 4, 2022 (in person or by mail), or you can register online at: 
https://portal.ct.gov/SOTS/Election-Services/V5-Side-Navigation/ELE---Voter-Information. If you are already a registered  
voter, you may NOT change your party affiliation unless you are going from Unaffiliated to either Democratic or Republican. 
Registrar of Voters hours: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays from 5 to 7pm (TOB) & July 26: 5pm–7 pm for an enrollment session.  
August 8, 12pm: New voters may also register on August 8 by mail or in person as long as registration is received by 12pm  
Absentee Ballots: Absentee Ballot applications & absentee ballots are available from the Town Clerk.  
Absentee ballots must be received by Town Clerk by August 9, 8pm (in person or by mail)  

Eastford Seniors by Linda SM dos Santos 
On June 14, Eastford Landowner Bernard Dubb, and Bravo 
Delta played lively music during a gathering of seniors and 
their guests at Oliver's Dairy Bar & Grill in North  
Windham.  The Senior Picnic was hosted by The Eastford 
Seniors Citizens (ESC) . Even though the music ended at 
1:30 PM, many of the group remained  chatting until after 
 3 PM. For information regarding the ESC July, August, & 
September meetings, call or Text 860-538-8868. 
Farmers Market Coupons will be distributed by QVSCC on 
a first come basis to qualified individuals, for details call   
860-774-1243.  
 
Photo left: Seniors at Oliver’s included (l-r) Jeannine Spink, 
Linda SM dos Santos & Mary Ann Lally. 
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 Dear Readers: 
We hope you contribute to The Eastford Communicator. Ads 
do not cover printing & postage costs. The Communicator is 
Eastford’s main source of news about events, town govern-
ment,  and local organizations. We need donors to support 
this effort if we are to continue. If you can, please send a 
donation. Thank you! 
 
Name:___________________________________________ 
 
Address_______________________________________ 

 
City/State/Zip______________________Amount:_______ 
 
Please make checks payable to:  
Eastford Communicator. PO Box 253, Eastford, Ct 06242 
THANK YOU!  The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator 
ATTENTION: All articles & news for The Communicator must be  
submitted to E-mail: ckdavidge@gmail.com 
All items for The Eastford Communicator must include submitter’s name, 
address & telephone, for verification. All items submitted are subject to edit-
ing.  Article contents are those of the submitters, who are responsible for 
content. The Communicator does not print letters to editor  or items it regards 
as offensive or slanderous.  
Advertisements are paid by the advertiser, who is responsible for the adver-
tisement’s content. The Communicator reserves the right to reject any submis-
sions.   
Thank you for your support. Carol Davidge, Editor 

          EASTFORD GROVE CEMETERY 
             ASSOCIATION, INC.  
 

              Message From the Board of Trustees 
The Eastford Grove Cemetery Association is committed to helping 
families with their decisions regarding plot purchase and size of plot as 
it pertains to burial wishes. It is with this in mind that the Association is 
offering its assistance to you whether you are making plans for yourself 
or for a loved one. The decisions you may face are more complex than 
most people realize and are usually not done easily when people are 
grieving. Our board can confidentially aid you in considering various 
plot options for full and cremation burials, memorial (flush) markers 
and monuments. Feel free to call for an appointment at 860-974-1349. 
The E.G.C.A. is a non-profit organization. 
Reminder:    During mowing season, March 15th to Thanksgiving, only 
live flowers may be planted, or placed in plastic pots, within 12” of 
the base of the monument; all artificial flowers and ornaments are 
prohibited during the mowing season and will be removed.  
Board of Trustees:  Linda Torgeson, Rick Torgeson, Lauren Anderson, 
Ken Grube, David Barlow, Carolyn Hazard, Scott Huri,  
Alex Kowalchuk  
 
Kindly consider assisting the Eastford Grove Cemetery Association in 
its pursuit of efficient perpetual care of the Grove Cemetery. We are a 
non-profit group that does not receive funding from the Town of 
Eastford. A tax deductible donation from you will help us meet present 
and future beautification and maintenance requirements. Contribution 
in any amount will allow us to continue to meet the goal of providing a 
well-maintained, respectable final resting place for your loved ones.     
Additionally, you could leave a gift to the Eastford Grove Cemetery 
Association in your will or living trust, known as a bequest.  This al-
lows you to offer future support without giving up assets today.  Or, 
you may also wish to consider  
making "The Grove Cemetery Association" the recipient of a memorial 
donation (“in lieu of flowers”). We appreciate your consideration of our 
appeal and welcome any questions or concerns regarding the cemetery 
operation. Questions? Call (860) 974-1349. You may also visit our web-
site: 
 https://sites.google.com/site/eastfordgrovecemetery/ 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -  
Donations are appreciated and are tax deductible: 
Yes, I would like to help with the beautification of the cemetery. 
Enclosed is my gift of $       
 
Name        
                                    

          Address       
           

            City      State    Zip  
 

Gift in memory of      
         Send to:  Eastford Grove Cemetery Assoc., Inc.   

         P.O. Box 284, Eastford, CT  06242 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - 
 

           THANK YOU RECENT DONORS to 
                   The Eastford Communicator 
 Frances & David Buchholz   Marian & Jim Slye 
                             Linda Whiteley 
 You are helping the paper reach 1000 homes  
                during these challenging times! 
             Donations may be made payable to: 
                      Eastford Communicator 
              P.O. Box 253, Eastford, CT 06242 
                             THANK YOU! 

   

Eastford Library Mystery/Thriller Book Club by Jody Blanchette 
Evie Hawtrey's historical mystery "AND BY FIRE," is about two 
female detectives—tempered by fire and separated by centu-
ries—who track a pair of murderous geniuses. The book sparked 
a lot of conversation about The Great Fire Of London. The char-
acters in the book were loved: their banter, history, and eventual 
reuniting. Within the 1666 narrative, a similar love story was 
equally enjoyed, and we liked the romantic connection between 
both couples. Together, they were the sparks that ignited the 
story's flame. We discussed parallels and the mystery of figuring 
out the killers. Everyone enjoyed the book, and we recommend 
it to those who enjoy historical fiction tied into a whodunit mys-
tery. See the #AndbyFire Book Club Buzz: Author note, book club 
menu, and giveaway: tinyurl.com/AndByFireBookClubBuzz 

      Eastford - A Connecticut Best Small Town 
 
Connecticut Magazine’s cover story in March 1993 showed 
Eastford with Bowens Garage, the Ivy Glenn, cows, trees 
and people walking around our lovely village. Rankings 
were based on quality of life, affordability, good schools, 
low crime rate, leisure and other measures. Those qualities 
remain today.  
Information: www.eastfordct.org/townofeastford 
Facebook: Eastford CT06242 &  
EastfordCT06242SmallBusiness 
See also article in Willimantic Chronicle, Jan 23, 2021 

   

about:blank
http://tinyurl.com/AndByFireBookClubBuzz
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EASTFORD’S CONSERVATION & 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION  
COMMISSION’S POLLINATOR 
PATHWAY GROUP gave out 
information  (l-r): Frank Castagna, 
Joanne Warren, ECHPC Chair David 
Jakubowski &  Deb Lee. A pollinator 
garden may be seen behind TOB at 
EES’s parking lot. 

 
Left is  
CT’s 
State 
Butter-
fly, the  
large 
yellow 
& 
black 
Tiger 
Swal-
lowtail 
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